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i If one who Is breathless with the
pnce of modern life wishes to get a

sense of leisure let him go away for a

Hay alone to some place where there
Is nothing to do One can make a day
seem like a week and a week seem

endless observes the Christian Regis-

ter

t The Czar of Russia a room
Lighted with a glare of electricity and
Complains that he doesnt sleep well

we should think not If the
Czar would sow wood for four hours
In the evening and try a corn husk
mattress in a dark garret his insom-

nia would leave him But his minis-

ters would be horrified

fK report of the Census Bureau on

the entire textile industry shows that
1042097577 Is invested In the 4312

establishments reporting The value
fit the product Is returned at 031404
COO to produce which involved an out
lay of 23280162 for salaries 200

P22447 for wages 03122010 for mis
pcllaneous expenses and 521345200
ror materials used

Tho burled treasure fake is being
worked to victimize that class of the
community which parts with its money

easily It la astonishing how many
people there are In the world who are
Trilling to part with their hardearned
Donors when a promise is made to
Increase their number by carrying out
projects that can hardly be termed
visionary The crop of this kind never
grows less consequently
hire fakers and others of the same kid-

ney are always in clover

Professor E W Huffcut of Corn J
University in a recent address sold

When It is considered that the last
census disclosed that there were al-

ready in 1000 over 114000 lawyers in

the United than in any
other profession save medicine and
teaching it will be seen with

and perhaps dismay that the
schools last year had fn course of
preparation about oneeighth as many
more New York City is credited with
8000 lawyers and yet the New York
City schools had 2000 law students in
attendance last year Startling at
these figures may seem it must be

that assuming that 3500
students or onefourth of the total en
rolment were graduated each year It
would take about thlrtythree years
or a full generation to replace the
more than 114000 lawyers now cred
fled to the profession-

A powerful motive for suicide The
husband of a Brooklyn woman wouldnt
take tier fishing with him When he
came back with a fine mess of fish
caught or bought she yelled at him
from the window You wont leave
me at home any morel Im going to
end it alii Come upstairs The
scared fisher flew upstairs only to see
his wife swallow some turpentine and
tumble on the floor There may be an
edifying moral here for married fish
ermen but we cite the case only as
one of a great number remarks the
New York Sun People do themselves-
to death for nothing for anything and
dont hold their lives at a pins fee
Suicide is a fixed quantity like

else we presume but the
newspapers every day contain one 01

more instances of death for
petty and foolish reasons or unreasons
neat of temper tendency to hysteria
sensitive nerves carelessness of life
Who shall say what the causing cause
Is

Philadelphia has opened the largest
and best equipped tramps lodging
house in the country It is a substan-
tial fourstory red brick structure
whose construction and equipment are
of modern and durable description
special emphasis being placed on four
thingsample bathing and
facilities thoroughly good

of cubic air space for each sleep-

er there are no doubledeckers and
every precaution against fire A
assembly and reading room Is
on the first floor Men are given an
opportunity to wash and dry their un-

derclothing and cleanliness and good
discipline are strictly enforced

are arranged for nearly
200 men A new feature in connection
wlth such Institutions is the special
small dormitory for women The work-
ing arrangements are practical In the
extreme A large wood yard is an oa-

eentlal part of the institution the
being wholly provided by the lodgers
Who pay In this way for their meal
And bed
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YESTERDAY

It is not far to yesterday
And there we turn our

To where the
pleasing pictures rise

The roses

And where clouds are spreading
We see the skies of blue

Just down the is yesterday
There sunshine

Today we close our and see
in

Today we hear the song
now we understand

Its cadence and know it made
Our yesterday all grand

memories-
In

Grow red and rich with dew
now

dreams
d

to

EGGIE COUSINS and
Blount had been close

friends as long as the former
G could remember In casting

mental glances back across those
years of affection and close union be
tween them I often wondered what
had prompted their intimacy in the
first Blount was some five
years older than Cousins being a
staid rather matteroffact man of
thirty tit the time when fate threw the
two friends Into the constant society
of Monica and Maudle Finlay the col-

onels orphaned nieces Blount
was a captain nnd Cousins mere

ly a lieutenant He was extremely
boyish for his age seldom taking any
thing seriously The whole world
seemed to be to him one huge joke
as he himself expressed it but It was
his hearty laughter his mischievous
pranks and his goodnatured tempera
ment that endeared him to all his fel
low officers But first and foremost in
the young mans heart stood
Blount This affection was fully

and they were known as the
Inseparables
Of course It was almost a foregone

conclusion that the arrival of Monica
and Maudlo on the scene was bound
to make a difference to one or other of
the two officers although they had
hitherto been known to declare that
neither Intended to marry and that
each found all he could desire In the
close comradeship of the other But
it was more than unfortunate that they
should simultaneously lose their hearts
over the younger of the sisters Mnu
die Monica was If anything lovelier
than Maiidlc her gray eyes were full
of a winsome wistfulness that won the
hearts of every one of us always

those of the Inseparables-
It was apparently to be In their

of the heart as in all things
Cousins followed In

laying his hand and fortune at
the feet of Maudie Finlay

It was a puzzle how they came to
pass over the sweeter gentler elder
sister to fall victims to the boisterous
rather tornboylsh charms of the
younger

Maudie only tossed her head at them
delighting In their devotion which

andcarry order merely because It
gratified her vanity she having pre-
viously been well Informed that
neither Captain Blount nor Lieuten-
ant Cousins had ever been known to
fall In love before-

I was on sick leave at the time this
was happening but I heard It nil
with somewhat exaggerated details
when I rejoined and the odd part of
the business appeared to be that both

saw through the girl they
worshiped 1

The elder man had been heard re
linking the younger for his foolishness
in allowing himself to be played with
by tile heartless coquette nnd the
younger man had been seen persuad-
ing Blount not to go near the fascinat-
ing Maudie on various occasions It
was mysterious to say the least

At dances they vied with each other
In obtaining the greatest number from
the younger Miss Finlay At picnics
they outdid each other to the best of
their abilities In carrying tempting
dishes to Miss Maudie in seeing after
her comfort in every possible way
Neither of them entered for the

Thread and Needle Race at the
sports because Maudlo could not be
partner to them both

And all this while Monica was prac
tlcally left to herself not that the en-

tire regiment behaved as Idiotically as
the Inseparables but because Mon
lea quite early In the game gave the
others to understand she ltd not re-
quire their attentions The fellows
chaffed me saying It was only on ac-
count of my age that she tolerated my
presence so graciously that no one
would think If she was seen about with
a man old enough to be her father

About the time that we received our
marching orders I noticed that Monica
had become rather paler than usual
naturally I wondered at it and whether
our move to Egypt had anything to do
with It Then one day I saw Blount
looking at her Monicas face was half
turned from him and the view he had
of It wns perfect I felt sure I knew
her profile so well and could fancy any
mans heart being stirred by Its
beauty for all that I was puzzled by
the look in mounts eyes and his lips
were set in a hard straight line across
his teeth Then for one brief mo-
ment Monica lifted her sad gray eyes
to his sighed The nextshe
was gone and Reggie Cousins slipped
his arm through that of his friend
pulling him round with A Jerk nnd
they both laughed Tie laugh I
thought a nervous one

Soon after that we Railed
The campaign of 180 was ths first

active service young Cousins had ever
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A little way to yesterday

Yet yesterday it filled with smiles
its tears

Today tomorrow What of them
wo can find the

That leads us to the land
The land of yesterday-

It is not far to yesterday
With rose

With haunting echo of the
That us to the close

Tomorrow and will lose
Their darkness and their

And each will soon be yesterday
With melody and

W in Baltimore American
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his impressions more than In those of
our fellow officers lIe wns wildly ex-

cited on the voyage out and by con
trast his very excitement appeared to
make the captains manner more staid
reserved and unobtrusive They were
not however quite so much together
as they had been formerly and It

became the subject of comment
Blount is Jealous I believe said

one
More likely Cousins has been bitten

by the monster If they
are both lu love with Maudie Pirilay
I should say that the captain would
stand the greater chance of winning
her and Cousins knows it said an
other

Already we spoke of the love affair
of the Inseparables with on If

Cousins like every subaltern
home and England for the first

time had his ambitions dreamed his
dreams in oil of which Heroes

Medals Victoria Crosses and pro
motion figured largely In a delightful
Jumble and all In connection with
himself And who has not dreamed
those dreams on the voyage out Who
has not looked back on those dreams
with n weary smile of resignation ac-
knowledging reluctantly enough that
things are not what they
the voyage home

As I had expected the campaign
was not of very long duration neither
was It of deadly peril or full of the
trials and sufferings so many expedl
tions are entirely made up of There
was the usunl amount of trouble work
and endurance to put up with the fa-

tiguing marches being the most active
part of it and I felt almost sorry for
our Juniors who had expected so much

most not knowing what was to
come for young Cousins

Our wounded were few our dead
fewer the most terrible part bettTg
that many fell victims to a dread dis-
ease losing their lives if not in actual
conflict with the enemy nevertheless
while obeying the call of duty

However it Is of one battle I wish
to write no other event having any
bearing on my story

It was a Saturday the 10th of Sep-
tember and we were roused from
sleep at 3 a m We hnd lain down on
the sand and among the hnlfa grass
too tired and worn out to think of ene-
mies other than human of vipers
scorpions and such like Four oclock
found us creeping along In the dark
uncertain of what we might come
upon but when the rays of the early
sun came to our aid a disappointment-
was in store for us We discerned
K to our right but not all the noise
of the cavalry nor the rumbling of
horse batteries awoke the apparently
sleeping Dervish camp

We were unopposed
The reason was soon forthcoming

Wad Blslmrn had taken his men to
Hnflr In the dead of night

No rest was given us no break In
the long march our orders were to ad
vance two miles further and then we
faced Hnflr It was nearly 7 oclock
before we opened tire on the Der-
vishes but It wns not till later In the
day till the lead came splashing at
regular intervals Into the water to our
right rattling like hall against the
gunboats and bullets came flying
through the air that I chanced to
come upon the Inseparables I saw
them standing side by side their faces
turned to the enemy Suddenly as I
looked young Cousins sprang forward
nnd threw his senior on the ground
with the force which he hurled him
self upon him and most
tragic event of the day Reggie Cou
sins rolled over mortally wounded at
our feet

Quick as lighting I turned Just in
the nick of time

The Dervish soldier who hind crept
unaware upon us half hidden In the
long grass had turned his weapon
upon me

But I was before him-
I take a sort of grin satisfaction In

chronicling the event in those few
words Had I stayed a moment long
er nothing could have prevented me
from cutting the dead body of Cous-
ins murderer to a thousand pieces

With Blounts help I got the young
fellow to the rear nnd onco In safety
stooped to see what could be done for
him The Captain knelt with his face
burled In both his hands down which
the blood was trickling He had re-
ceived a wound as we lifted tte boy
to carry him away I did not realize
how had and serious a one It was

Cousins opened his eyes and Ms lips
moved

You are hurt he said looking nt
his chum I I wanted to save your
life Ha vcIfailed

HU voice was terribly wenk
Blount was sobbing In a heartbro-

ken fashion
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Steady yourself old man I whl8
pored and speak to him

It was Maudie Cousins continued
I I fancied Monica the

best and you would love
dldana I help you byoh

you you wouldnt take
the Jest always left the best foi

meOh Reggie Reggie dont
Cousins eyes fixed themselves or

me
Its nil up he said TellMau

rice not to be long
With a great sob of unutterable mis

cry Blount fell across the body of hit
friend

Every spare moment I hind I spent
by Blounts bedside after that But
life was despaired of for him nnd

he did not care to stay Reggie
dying words seemed to haunt us fin
nights after for we knew Maurice
was obeying his chums last request

But from the lips of the captain n
very little while before the end 1

learned the answer to the riddle thai
had puzzled us for so long

It was only a wonderful piece ol
on both their parts Encl

had loved Monica In the depths of his
heart and each had tried to leave her

peerless as they knew her to
the other

We blinded each other so complete-
ly to the true state of affairs Blounl
said with a sad that I think It

we had gone home we should botb
have asked Monica to marry us be-

lieving the other to be really in love
with Maudie

Then one day I found myself telling
of the tragedy of Hafir to Monica and-
I told her of the love of the Insepara-
bles

Mnudlc was engaged to be married-
to the rector of the place

It will not hurt you to know it I
asked-

I was anxious for she wore so
strangely sad a look

It never hurts a woman to know
she has been loved she said even
though It comes too Into

I knew then she had loved as well
But which of the two to this day no
one knows News

The Manners of Society

A New Yorker who has Just re-

turned a fortnights stay at New
port thinks that he has discovered a
new tendency In the manners of so-

ciety He found that the old fash-
ioned sceptical and rather supercil-
ious way of talking had quite gone out
of the mode

It Is most refreshing to observe the
undisguised enthusiasm qnd amiability
that has come to be the fashion In so-

ciety there he said on his return
and there Is never a word of criticism-

or disapproval heard from any source
about any person In the language of
the dwellers at Newport all the wom-

en are perfectly beautiful or charming
while the men are most attractive and
handsome All the parties are per-

fectly delightful nobody Is ever bored
and the most unremitting good humor
and charity are exercised continuous
Iy Any person who happens to speak
unpleasantly or critically of nnother
Is heard In chilling silence or com-
pelled to defend his opinions In heated
argument

What all this geniality and love for
their fellow men may mean among
the people of society nowadays no-

body can tell unless the new manner
Is so distinctly the mode that nobody
dares to talk ns he or she may feel
Of course nobody believes that these
remarks nnd ndmlrntlons are really
genuine There Is merely a new style
which Is luckily a little pleasanter in
Its results than Its predecessor Carp-
Ing fault finding and criticism are not
likely to be heard soon in society and
to be bored now Is also hopelessly out
of date These qualities are distinct-
ly vletix Jeu enthusiasm nail loving
kindness Just now are very much in
style New York Sun

Curious Royal Customs
In the domains of royalty says the

London Tattler the rigid observance
of ancient customs is not altogether
without Its humorous aspect In the
Spanish court it is the custom on the
birth of a royal Infant to plnce the off-

spring of royalty upon a silver tray
and thus tender the child to Its father
Who exclaims It is a Prince or
Princess as the case may be In
Russia the Czar when going out for a
drive must on no account permit any
one to know beforehand what road he
Intends to take as the drive pro-
gresses the driver Is directed where-
to go In both the Russian and Aus-
trian courts no dish must be placed a
second time at the royal table even
though it hod not been touched the
first time It was served Our own
court Is freer than any other from
such customs which are usually re
tamed at the sacrifice of common-
sense The sound common sense
which is as characteristic of King
Edward ns it was of his mother has
always been opposed to antiquated
ceremonials at court

rockefeller Dislikes Automobiles
John D Rockefeller dislikes automo-

biles and with a view of preventing
them from trespassing on his vast do
main called Boxwood at Pocantlco
Hills he has erected signs on his prop-
erty ordering automobile owners to
keep off his land The signs bear
these words Automobiles are not al-

lowed on these grounds Mr Rocke-
feller has fifty miles of private drive
ways on his estate many of which
cover serpentine trails and run along
steep embankments Several times
the millionaires horses were fright-
ened by tho machines and this mode
him decide to shut out automobile
owners from biB lands Watchmen
are employed to enforce the rules
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THAT FLY

In fluent vociferous
You objurgate that fly

And still he hovers nigh

With maddening pertinacity-
He near

With confident audacity
Settles ever in one

Ills appetites insatiate
glued

Apparently he never ate
food

You strike at him in frenzied Ire
With welldirected aim

Whizz hes off like a house afire
But he comes back just the samf

Your futile rage oh man

And give with all grace you can
The a chance to

A noisy buzz of victory
he away

To come in elfin glee
And feast another

Eugene Rose in the New York Sun

A Sheffield bootmaker displays this
notice in his window Dont you wish
you were In my shoes TitBits-

Funnlness You say the evening
wore on What did it went Smart

Why the close of day of course
University of Minnesota Punch Bowl

me little love me long
Was the burden o his song
And the maiden made retort
How about when are short

Philadelphia Record
Uncle George Harry I suppose

you keep a cash account Harry
No Uncle George I havent got so

far as that but I keep an expense ac
count Boston Transcript-

An thats jest why in we go
An lots o we borrow

on tomorrow
Atlanta Constitution

Newspaper Editor Somehow 01

other I am unable to see any sense It
this thing Oh I beg youi
pardon I made a mistake and

you a poem Intended for a mnga
tine Chicago News

It was at a fashionable boarding
house nnd they had calves brains foi
lunch She spoke to the gentlemnr
next to her And do you like calves
brains Mr Domo I always
feel content with what I have madam

TitBits
Mrs Stubb This is strange John

I thought the people on this block
were Immensely wealthy and now I
find them sitting around In patched
clothing Mr StubbTlmts noth-
ing Maria they are expecting the tax
assessor Chicago News

You must abandon all business
cares for the future says the physl
clan But I fear that I have not yel
accumulated sufficient money pro-

tests the Sufficient
repeats the doctor Why my dear
sir you have enough money to pay
physicians fees for the rest of your
life Balltmore American

So he got out an injunction against
your company we sny pityingly

why didnt you forestall him by get-
ting an Injunction prevent the Issu
once of his Injunction I couldnt
you see he was slick enough to get out
an Injunction against my getting oul
nn injunction against his injunction

Baltimore Herald
There Is as much nourishment In qne

banana declares the amateur scion
tlst as there Is In one pound of beef
This being so I do not see why
people do not eat more bananas
They will asserts the magnate
They will as soon as some one cor-

ners bananas and figures out some
way to make 100 per cent profit on
each on Baltimore American

Firth Century IJronie Found
At the last sitting of tho Berlin

Academy of Science says the London
Professor Mommscn showed

a bronze tablet found on the estate of
Idnhof between Essez and Wlllamy
On the plate Is an Inscription to Vale
rius Dalmntlus on his retirement from
i Provincial Governorship It is sup-

posed that the place where the tablet
has been found was the native

the Governor and that there he
owned a villa for which his former
province had Intended the tablet
which was to be placed under his bust
Herr Mommscn ascribes the date of
the inscription to the earlier part of
the fifth century It 1s written In-

verse which Is almost too direct and
elegant for an autlior of Breton na
Tonality though there is no doubt
that It was composed by one The In-

fluence of the Aqultnlno poet Anso
ulus Is clearly traceable

HUtorjr Rewritten
Queen Elizabeth had refused to re-

consider the death warrant of Mary
Queen of Scots

No she insisted my mind is made

I think your face is too instantly
retorted the captive sovereign

Richard having done his turn at
Bosworth Field was wildly applauded

How nobly ho carried hlmselfl
exclaimed Norfolk

No wonder replied Catesby with
i grin ho had a horseless carriage

Diogenes had been taking milk baths
his complexion

But why asked his friends do

IOU carry the tub on your shoulder
To make a liar replied the old cy

nlc of tho fool who said It must
stand on its own bottom New York
Sun
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THE EDNA

Several judges of what a good
ought to pronounced Edna

Do John B
Manufacturer 1650 Knir r
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SO of constant study of Catarrh of the
Nose and Throat nave convinced Dr Jonesthat
his AMERICAN CATARRH CURB Is the best of
all remedies for these annoying complaints
Neither douche nor atomizer are necessary in
using It Tho American Catarrh Cure restores
the hearing cures the hawklnj cough and
expectoration removes the headache and nose
bleeding It the appetite pro
ducts sound sleep Invigorates the whole
system and Increases tho vitality

Bold by druggists Mho delivered by mill
on receipt of HOO by DR W D JONES
No 400 North Third Street Philadelphia Fa
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It tills the circulation of all the newspapers
It tells the circulations correctly
It Is revised and reissued four times a year

Price Five Dollnri
Delivered Carriage Paid

MYSTERIOUS IN ITS ACTIONS I

QUICK IN AFFORDING RELIEF
IMMEDIATE IN ITS DENEF1CI All HE9UHIS

Unexcelled as a BLOOD PURIFIER I

Marvelous as an ALTERATIVE
in its stimulant effect on a

TORPID LIVER
A sovereign cure for

DYSPEPSIA
INDIGESTION OPPRESSION AND WANT

OP APPETITE
HEADACHE NERVOUSNESS

PIMPLES and BOILS
vanish as by magic after taking a few doses

There Is no more effectual relief for the
NAUSEA and LOATHING OP FOOD duet

INTEMPERANCE
than this article

t and Bottles
Send for Free Circular

THB MEXICAN HEDICINBCO
400 N Third Street PnifcAnBirniA rx

THOMAS W SMITH

Lumber A Mercha-
ntS JOOltS BLum GLASS

AND MILL YORK
Washington D C

Once let St and Indiana Ave N W
Mill F Ot N J Ave 8 B

Wharf 4th St Eastern Branch

Rupperts Park
Otto G Ruppert Proprietor

BLADENSBURQ ROAD

Pleasant Drive from Washington
Short from

Cycle Track Plcnlo and Uasoball
and other Amusements-

A Pointer When order goods
from Hartig the hardwarl man 609
H St N E they como tho same day
There Is no delay like there la In canes
where Roods are ordered from Balti-
more Philadelphia Chicago or other
foreign
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